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3 Combined Stores. 

Butterick Patterns for June 
Justin, show incoming shirred 

styles, the Habit or Corset Coat, 
Shirt Waist for Hand Embroidery, 
new Tuck and Cap Sleeve effects, 
current Stocks and Bel's, &c 

Delineator for June 15¢. over 
counter, by mail 20c. 

Sheets free. 
Fashion! 

| —— 

Rebersburg. 

Our gorresputiient fv ge 
80 that our town is not éftirely 
a lew items ure in order, 3 

J. C. Morris made a basiness 
Belletonte last week, 

W. J. Weber, who had been w 
a Lock Huven, was home oyer 8 
He left for Renova where he will 
ployed. ] 

Clayton Weber and bride wert the 
pleasant guests of friends of thisitown 
over Sunday. Mr. Weber took hig two 
girls, Loda and Ada, along to Renova. 

Farmers were unable to get their land 
all plonghed this spring on account of 
the dry weather, But the heavy shower 
on Thursday evening put the soil in con. 

i dition to be tilled, 

HAMMOCKS Largest 
best assortment in town. 
50c. to $3.48, and each No. a good 
one for the price, 

and 

CHINA 1 JEP'T—Complete new 
line of Water and Lemonade Sets, 
neat designs. Prices 75c., $1, 1,25, 
1.49, 1.95, the set. 

5 bbls. of Glass Novelties, beau- 
tiful assorted colors. U’'r choice 
for 10c. Glass Fruit Dish, a special 
for 25¢. (worth soc). Kom & C. 

THE RACKET. 

5 
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Correspondents’ Department 
Centinued, from page 7 

Linden Hall. 

James and Arthur Kimport are very 
ill, 

Among those visiting in town and 
vicinity the past week were, Mrs. Andy 
Long and daughter Anna, of Centre 
Hall; Foster Jodon and family, of 
Pleasant Gap; Clyde Bradford and wife, 
of Centre Hall. 

Lizzie Wieland spent a few days visit- 
ing in Sunbury, 

Harry Miller and wife spent Sunday 
in Coburn. 

Wm. Brooks, wife aud daughter 
Mamie were the guests of Henry Zeigler's 
on Sunday. 

The Evangelicals of this place are get- 
ting ready for their Children’s day ser- 
vice, to be held on June 7, 

Robt. McClellan and wife spent Satur- 
day at the home Hary Frantz, of Pine 
Grove Mills, 

Mrs. Mary Stover (nee Geary) died on 
Saturday atgthe home of her ouly daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Daniel Meyer, at the age of 68 
years and 3 months. She had been suf 
fering from lung trouble for several 
weeks but her death was unexpected 
when it occured. Funeral services were 
conducted in the Reformed church at 
this place by Rev, Wetzel, of Rebersburg 
on Tuesday. Interment in the cemetery 
at Aaromsburg. Besides her daaghter 
she is survived by ome brother, Dau’ 
Geary and several sisters, also three 
grand children. 

Miss Pearl Kerstetter is making her 
home in Bellefonte at B. B. Wilson's at 
present, 

Miss Esta Rishel and GC. J]. Meyer 
spent several days at the bome of J. H. 
Rishels at Farmer's Mills. 

T. A. Meyer, wife and son John were 
in Bellefonte over Sunday visiting Mrs 
Mever's sister, Mrs. E. ££. Ardery. 

The Coburn Cornet’ band will haye a 
festival on Saturday, June 6. 

Jobn Vouada is the happiest man in 
town sicce that little boy arrived. 

Howard. 

Wm. Hensyl, a student in Jefferson 
Medical college of Philadelphia is spend 
ing his vacation with his mother. 

Johu Delaney, of Pittsburg, was seen 
shaking hands with his numerous {friends 
here on Tuesday. 

T. L. Reinert 
fonte, 

Geo. Long and 

spent Toesday in Belle. 

hirist Wagner went to 

Prices | 

J. N. Moyer is improving his home by 
enlarging and remodeling the dwelling. 
Mr, Moyer likes things right. 

Mr. Limbert also is enlarging and re. 
modeling his house, 
| 
} Mr. Weinenheimer, 

| the interests of text books. 
{directors are always glad to see him, 

| Rev. Harman is again able to fill his 
| pulpit as usual, 

| Mr. Moyer, who had been working at | 
| Peun Hall, has moved into Mr, Kream- 
er's home. We are glad to see Mr. 
Moyer in our town; he will work for Wm. 
Hackman, 

| 
| Charles Gram ley, who had been paint. 
| ing at Lock Haven, is home again, and 
[is now at work in Walker's lumber job. 
| 

| eran church on Sunday evefiing, on the 
{ subject of Home and Forefgn Missionary 
| work. 

Our community was startled on Fri. 
day evening by the sudden death of one 

t 

er, who had a stroke of apoplexy. Mr, 
Stover will certainly be missed from our 
midst. 
in the public school work, as teacher 
and director. He was also for a num- 
ber of years tax collector. He was a 
member of the I. 0.0. PF. Surviving 
him are his widow and three daughters, 
Mrs. Geo. Smull, of Smullton; Mrs. John 
Meyer, of Bellefonte, and Miss Byrd, 
Funeial took place on Tuesday forenoon 

buried under the auspices of the I. O. O. 
FP. 

By what we understand children’s day 
exercises will be rendered by the Luther. 
an Sunday school some time in June. 

is Clearfield, was home over Sunday. 

Unionville. 

City visitors during the past week: 
Mrs. |. S. Hall, of Driftwood, at Daniel 
Hall's; Civil Engineer Howard R. Pratt, 

Pratt's; Frank Markie and wife, of Blue 
Ball, at Mrs. Bathurst's; Mrs. Ed. Wirye, 

Dunlap and son, Wm. Tressler and Dan 

ors; Mrs. Geo. Lucas and her daughter 
Mrs. Anna Joues and her little son at J: 
C. Smith's; Mrs. J. C. Smith returned 
from an extended visit to her daughter 
Mrs. Geo. Bullick, at Punxsutawney; 
Harry Hall, son of A. B. Hall, of Rattle 
Snake Guich, came down to see the 
fashions. 

‘OTHER NEWS 

Harry Lindemuth’s blacksmith shop 

“nipped in the bud.” 

note, will give an entertainment in the 
Presbyterian 
evening. 

Joseph Lucas, of Johnstown, who had 
been visiting for about six weeks at the 
home of hus brother E. M. Lucas, died at 
that place on last Thursday, aged about 
67 years, and was buried on Sanday in 
the cemetery west of town, 

E. M. Griest, Thos. W. Fisher and P. 
J. McDonnell are talking of investing 
their small change in the pork business. 
They propose to buy a farm to be used 
exclusively for raising hogs for market. 
When they apply for a charter it will be 
known as the “Union Township Hog 
Farm,” and their motto will be ‘root 
bog or die.” 

Misses Lizzie and Rose Hoover, while   the woods where 
for the summer, 

Emery Walizer, after visiting his sister | 
in W. Va, stopped for a few days’ visit | 
with his parents here. He will return 
to Pittsburg to work | 

Minnie Schenck, of Williamsport, is | 
spending the week with her father. | 

The social held | 

they will be emp oved | 

by the ladies of the | 
Ev. church Satarday eve, was a decided | 
success, 

Rev. G. F. Boggs will deliver the Me- | 
morial sermon in the M. E. church on | 
Sunday at 10:30 | 

H. A. Moore put a new 
porch, 

Abe Weber has the carpenters at work 
on his new home, it is near completion; 
it will be oie of the finest in town. 

roof on his | 

Fillmore. 

Rain is needed badly in this valley, 
the crop of hay will be a failure if rain 
don’t soon come, 

Mrs. Daniel Stine, who was seriously 
ill daring the past week is well again, 
Wm. Witmer and wife attended the 

funeral of Mr. Lucas at Unionville last 
Sunday. 

There will be preaching in the M. RB, 
church Saturday evening; the Lpworth 
League officers will be installed at that 
time, 

Mrs. James Huey was hurt quite seri. 
ously afew days ago; she was in a 
w , the horse gave a sudden start, 
and Mrs, Huey was thrown out, She is 
improving rapidly at present, 

Our farmers are all done planting corn, 
  

~*'Force,” a ready-to-serve, ready.to- 
digest, delightful food, brings the inde- 
pendent strength that comes of health. 

tf 

A mule kicks from pure cussedness; 
a man often kicks because he thinks it’s 
smart, 

  

Crossing over the mountain to Fillmore a 
few days ago, encountered a Rage 
ebony suake (Sh! Charley it was only a 
black snake) Iymmg stretched at full 
length across the road. Did they scream 
or holler and faint or climb a tree 7 not 
much! They were two 

bruise that boa constrictor's “head.” 
while Rose with a hand full of pebbles 

his suakeship dead enough, 
measurement was 6 feet, 

Mrs. Wm. B. Parsons will open an ice 
cream parlor ‘on Saturday eveming at 
their residence, and will continue to 
supply the public during the summer, 
with Ceader’s famous ice cream, provid: 
ing she meets with encouraging patron. 
age. Ceader's creams are too well 
known to need any recommendation at 
our hands. Come next Saturday even. 
ing and try a "‘sasser.”’ 

It actual 

A horrible accident occurred at Trout 
Run, Lycoming county, on the Northern 
Central railway Wednesday night 13th, 
the victim being Mrs, Miller, of that 
place, It is thought the woman attempt. 
ed to craw! under a freight train that 
had stopped to take water, when the 
train started and killed her, cutting her 
body completely in twain. She leaves a 
husband and several children. 

Weather Report. 
Weekly report Bellefonte Station. 
DATE TEMPERATURE 

Maximun Minimum 
May 14, 08 Glo AY cvs sirens 8 

15, PLeloudy....... vue M2 
10s CRORE coerce ss sarsers’s « sivine 
17, PL ClOUY ores cinniees 
18, CIOUAY ... fir icsveens cosene 

19, pt cloudy... .. 
BD, SLURS... cnicmuis 

Rain: On id eve, thunder 
on 18, eve. thunder 

~Krumrine’s 

cases of nervous and sick headache. 10 
cents, u 
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/ ADJOINING COUNTIES. 

< ton County Veterans’ assocla- 
tioril Mold their annual picnic at 
Agar's park on Thursday, August 20, 

The Lewiown Democrat and Sentinel 
announces Hu the publication of the 
Daily Sentinel will begin in a few weeks. 

John Gorden, of Clearfield, son of 
{ Judge Cyrus Goydon, has been appoint. 
ed as physician in the Presbyterian hos- 
pital, Philadelphia. He stood highest in 
a class of 30 applicants for the position, 

On Tuesday the Huns and Ikes were 
driven from the Wallaceton works by 
union strikers Wednesday, so work- 
men came on from Sandy Ridge and 
other points and went to work in the 
Wallaceton works. 

A deed way entered for record in the 
Register’s office at Lewistown conveying   

brave for that. | century ago. 
Lizzie procured a club and said “I'D just | p J 

the Gino Book | 
| Co's. agent, was in our town looking wp | 

The school | 

of our respected citizens, Cornelius Stov- | 

He was for many years engaged | 

at the residence of the deceased, and was | 

H. G. Krape, whose place of business | 

of Baltimore, at his pap’s house, Squire | 

of Loveville at her mother’s Mrs. Kreps; | 
Olive Ammerman at the home of P, }).i 
McDounell; Henry Armagast, Mrs. Belle | 

Taylor, of Fillmore were business visit: | 

4612 acres of land to the Commonwealth 
of Penusylvania by the Willam Whit. 

| mer & Song Company, for $13,838 23. It 
| is all mougtain land, situated in Armagh 
| townshiy, 

| Five'dollars each and costs is what it 
| cost two medicine company agents at 
| Jerdey Shore the other day for tacking 
| 8igus on peles in that town. The way to 
| make a law effective is to enforce it. A 

| book full of ordinances not enforced is 
| worse than a farce. 

Miss Cora Hallahan, of Lock’ Haven, | 
gave a very interesting talk ih the Luth. | The College of Music at Freeburg 

Pa., is in session with the largest attend. 
unce of any previous summer term, and 

[to continue without vacation until the 
holidays. Pupils admitted any day for 
a term of six or more weeks, plano, organ, 

| singing; band and string instruments 
taught, For Catalogue address, with 

| stamp, Henry B. Moyer, Freeburg, Pa. 
The new west.-bound classification 

| yard of the Pennsylvan railroad at Blair 
| Farnace, near Altoona, was thrown into 

| service last week. The receiving yard 
| bas twelve tracks, with a capacity of one 
| hundred cars and the classification yard 
propér thirty-seven tracks, each with 

| ninety cars capacity. 

Ou Saturday afternoon William Irvin | 
| Wallizer, a young man about 1g years of 
age and whose parents reside in Mackey. 

| ville, while at work at L. RB. Gleason 
| and Sons’ tannery at North Bend. caught 
{ his left arm in the unbairing machine 
| which he was working, mangling it ina 
| most terrible manner. He was taken to 
| the Lock Haven Hospital where his arm 
| was amputated, The ivjured young 
{man is a son of Aaron W. Walizer. of 
| Mackeyvitte. 

| is afloat that an extensive axe factory is 
to be erected at Mill Hall in the near 
future. A site has been secured and ae- 

| gotiations are in progress for additional 
properties which stand in the way of hav. 

| ing switches run to the plant from the B. 
{V.E.R.R. The proposed factory is to 
{have capacity of a thousand axes per 
day. It isto be a stock concern capi. 
talized at a quarter million dollars. Sev. i 

3 | eral members of the Mann family are in. 
caught fire from a spark om the roof, | 
blown there from his bellows, but was | 

terested in the project. 

A member of the state board of health 
| visited Cross Pork and made a thorough Sara Bell Mohney, an elocutionist of | 

church on Wednesday | 

investigation of the vicinity of the town 
situated in Clinton county with the view 
of ascertaining the true conditions re. | 

| garding the smallpox epidemic reported 
to be prevailing there. Itis stated that 
he found the situation fully as grave as 
bad been reported and that prompt meas- 

| ures will be taken to effectually stamp 
| out the disease. A report from Couders. 
port is to the effect that there dare more 
than 40 cases of smallpox at Cross Fork 

| and 171 at Driscoll’s lumber camp. 

While removing the wall of an old 
bara in Franklin county recently, 
workmen came upon a nest of hen egus, 
which had been enclosed in the wall by 
the masous when it was built. The CRE 
were in a perfect state of preservation, 
as to shells and outward appearance, 

| although more than 100 years old: for 
the barn was built a little more than a | 

That the eggs were as old 
as the wall was proven by the fact that 

| they were incased in the wall with no 
assisted in the onslaught, and soon had | opening whatever, and not being eX Pos. 

{ed to the outside air they remained in. 
| tact, 

In coming from Eotriken to Markles. 
burg, a few days ago, C, S. Fouse 
observed an interesting conflict bet ween 
three crows and a large snake. Watch. 
log the proceedings he observed that one 
of the crows would catch the snake by 
the tail and fly up into the air a short 
distatice, then would let it drop. A sec. 
ond crow would be watchlog as it fell 
and would grab ft in his beak, dragging 
it over the ground. Then the third crow 
would get in his work. This continued 
until the snake stopped struggling and 
was dead. Mr. Fouse found then that it 
was full of holes from the attacks of the 
the crows, 

William A. Kelker exhibited some 
old fashioned sulphur sticks that had 
been found hidden in a crevice in an old 
house in Wormleysburg, where they had 
probably lain for fully seventy-five years, 
They were used before the introduction 
of matches and consist of fine sticks dip. 
ped in sulphur. They were lighted by 
flint and steel or by sticking in the fire. 
“In those days,” said Mr, Kelker, "if 
your fire went out in the stove you had 
to go over to a meighbot’s to borrow a 
light as the easiest way of starting wp 
your fire.” These sulphur sticks are 
very crude articles, but very useful ones 
in their day before lucifer matches were 
invented,   

ELLEFONTE, PA, MAY 21, 1903. 

OUR GILDED NONENTITIES. 

It is one of the advantages of possess: 
ing $300,000,000 that a man can say 
about what he pleases. Mr. Andrew 
Carnegie employs his privilege in ex- 
pressing some wholesome truths about 
New York's “smart set.” He indignant. 
ly disclaims the imputation that he be. 
longs to the nickel-push aristocracy. 
“No man of real influence in America,”’ 
he observes, “takes those people serious-   ly. All that Raw Pork, jr., and his | 
‘smart set’ achieve is to make them. 
selves ridiculous by playing at caste and 
by aping the European aristocracy. We | 
merely laugh at them. They count ab- | 
solutely for nothing in the life of our | 

pation,” 

Mr. Carnegie has the faculty of seeing | 
straight. He sees the monkey-dinner ! 
crowd as it is—a collection of harmless | 
nobodies, with no object in life but their | 
own amusement and without the mental | 
capacity to achieve anything more if | 
they had the desire. Mr. Watterson | 
made the mistake of taking the smart | 
set with deadly seriousness as a menace | 
to the Republic. In this he vastly exag- | 
gerated the importance of that amusing 

coterie. As a rule almost without ex 
ceptions it may be said that nobody who | 
does anything in the world belongs to 
the cooperative vaudeville association 

called the Four Hundred. Mr. Water: | 

son might well emulate Mr. Carnegie's 

wise tolerance. If the security of our 

national 200 is ever endangered the peril | 

will come from the lions and tigers, not 

from the monkey or parrot cages. 
wh — 

Dictionary Doubles. | 
The following is an illustration of pro 

nunciation and spelling in of | 
wrong words which have the same pro- 
nunciation, properly read, would sound | 
all right : | 

“A rite suiie little buoy, the sun of a | 
grate kernel, with a rough about his 

the use 

neck flue up the rode as swift as a dear, | 
After a thyme he stopped at a gnu house 
and wrung the belle. His tow burt |   

A rumor that seems to be well founded | 

hymn, he kneaded wrest. He 

{tired to raze his fare, pail face. 

was two | 

A feint | 

The | 
| made who herd the belle was about to | 

| mown of pane rows from his lips 

| pair a pure, but she through it down and | 
ran with all ber mite, for fear her! 
| guessed wood not weight, But when she 

the little won, tiers stood in her! 

j eyes at the site! 

{and Printer 

[saw 

Are you dyeing ?Press | 

i 

- 
Too Many Smiths in Court. 

{ There was a mix.up of Smiths in| 
Criminal Court at Pittsburg the other | 
day. When the list of desertion and! 
nou-support cases was taken up fora 

| bearing Assistant District Attorney John i 
S. Robb called up the case against | 
Joseph Smith. Immediately there came | 

{ before the bench a score of men, women 
| and children and three attorveys. The | 
{ lawyers looked at each other in surprise, | 
| and they elbowed each other out of the | 

| way. The witnesses crowded to the | 
| front of the bench, and it looked as if 
{ there was going to be trouble, but it was 
fimliay found which Smith was wanted 

sm —— 

  

COMMUNICATION FROM SIDNEY KRUMRINE 

Offers te Refund "the Money If Hyomed Doss Not 
Care Catarrh | 

To Tur Eortor of Tur CexTrE DEMO- | 
CRAT : i 

I have been asked recently if the ad 
vertisements printed in your colums re- 

{garding Hyomei were true, where I of- 
fer to refund the money if this treat 
ment does not cure catarrh 1 wish you | 
would print this letter in as conspicuous | 

{a place as possible in your paper, saving | 

  
{that we absolutely agree to refund the 
| money to any purchaser of a Hyomei 
outfit, if it does not cure catarrh, 

This outfit consists of an inhaler of a | 
| convenient size to be carried in the vest i 
| pocket 80 that the user can breathe Hy- | 
| omed alr four or five times daily. 

    
With | 

{ this is included a medicine dropper and 
{a bottle of Hyomei. The outfit sells for 
[$1.00 and is a most economical treat | 
| ment, for the inhaler lasts a lifetime | 
| and there is enough Hyomei for more | 
| than a month's use, while extra bottles | 
| can be obtained for soc | 
| Itrust this communication will settle | 
{any doubts that may have arisen as to 
my willingness to refund the money for | 
a Hvomei outfit, in case the purchaser is | 
pot satisfied | 

I wish to say emphatically that my 
guarantee on Hyomei bolds good, and 1} 
will refund the money to any dissatis i 
fied purchaser who simply states that 
he has used the treatment according to 
directions and not been helped, 

Respectfully yours, 
SIDNEY KRUMRINE. B 
  

G. A. R. Encampent. 
For the benefit of those desiring to at- 

tend the Annual Bocampment of the 
Grand Army of the Republic, Depart: 
ment of Pennsylvania, at Allentown, 
June 1 to 6, the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company will sell excursion tickets to 
Allentown from all stations on its line in 
the State of Pennsylvania, on May 31, 
June 1, 2, 3, 4, and §, good to return 
until June 6, inclusive, at rate of a single 
fare for the round trip. For specific 
rates, apply to local ticket agents. 

A ——————_ 

Virtue is the best policy and honesty is 
its own reward. 
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A STOCK OF FRESHNESS 

  

We prepared for this season largely. 

Counted on increasing this business the 

usual percentage. We thought we'd 

have enough clothes to £0 around. 

Six weeks of the busiest selling this 

store has ever known run the stock 

lower than we expected in twice the 

time. 

A trip to Eastern markets,—about 

560 Suits bring this stock up to its 

standard size. They represent what is 

newest and most stylish in Men's and 

“Young 

bought at a saving—manufacturers’ re- 

Fellows’’ wear. Each suit 

- 

duction due to the lateness of the seas- 

on—is in turn marked at a saving from 

$2.5Q to $6.00. We promise you fully 

these savings. We are here to live up 

to our promises, 

SIM, The Clothier. 
BOTH 

  

"PHONES. 

FASHION'S NEWEST CENTRES HERE 
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is the New and Better Breakfast 
Food, so different from all others 
that it pleases everybody. Get a 
package to-day at your grocers.     Tur Guxsazs Pons Foon Co. La Rov, NX & 

SILK PARASOLS 

Ladies’ and Child. 

ren’s Parasols in all 
colors, borders to 

match, in polka dots, 
stripes, & plain colors, 

something unusually 
attractive this season: 

Ladies’ Parasols pric 
ed from $1 soto $1 75; 

Children's Parasols 
priced from 2a5¢ to 
$1.25 

LACE HOSIERY 

The pretdest de. 
signs in open-work 
Hosiery ever shown 
is now 10 be seen on 
our counters. The de 

signs are the prettiest 

patterns we have ever 
shown, all Hermsdorf 
dye and guaranteed 

Ladies’ priced at 2¢c 
and soc per pair: 
Children’s, 2%c. 15¢ 
and soc 

FAT PEOPLE S 

CORSETS 

We have pow the 
ideal Corset for fat 
people; laced sides 
and guaranteed per. 
fect 

your money refunded. 
We have these in both 
drab and white, Re- 
member if it is wot 
perfectly satisfactory 
your money back for 
the asking. Priced 
at f1.50. 

CUSHION TOPS 

A vew line just re. 
ceived; all new color. 
ings, new subjects, 
handsome designs for 
dens or for the sitting 
room; price 25¢ each. 

THE WHITE PETTICOAT 

SEASON IS NERE 

Lace and embroid- 
ered Petticoats, the 
newest and neatest 

line 

satisfaction or | 

LALA AdA ada ta ade atadiotiaatad 

THE GLOBE... 
you have ever 

seen is here waiting 
for you We carry 

only the * Defender” 

brand, each and every 

one stamped with 
their guarantee, 

Priced from soc to 

3.75 

THE NEW IDEA 

PATTERNS 

None as good, none, 
as cheap; over 3000 
patterns now carried 
in stock No more 
sending away for pat. 
terns, you can buy 

any one you select at 
this store Any pat 
tern 10 

LADIES 

SHIRT WAISTS 

New line just re 

ceived, some trimmed 
in medallions; some 
trimmed with tacks, 
some made perfectly 
plain, but each and 
every one prettier 
than its neighbor 

Priced from soc to 
$2.75 

WHITE PIQUAS 

Pretty weaves and 
the best quality you 
ever purchased for 
the price. These are 
the just what 
you have been look 
ing for this season. 

r yd. 18¢, 25¢ and 
sc. 

LADIES' WRAPPERS 

Percale Wrappers, 
nice dark colors, hand. 
somely trimmed, ard 
all neatly made, - i 

At special price gSec. 

LACE CURTAINS 

Never in the history 
of our business have 
we carried such a 

DRY GOODS, 
MILLINERY, 
CARPETS. 

complete stock as we 
pow have in this de 
partment We can 
sell you Lace Curtains 
from the cheapest 
grade, soc per pair, 
to the finest Irish 
Points at $10 50 per 
pair, We also have a 
good lime of ruffled 
goods. 

RUGS 

With the Carpet 

season at its heighth, 
the Rug question ie 

me not to be over 
looked. Some people 
prefer Rugs to Car 
pets We can suit 

you all. We can eith- 
er sell you a Rug for 
your door or one for 
your room 

Priced from 
$10 ox 

75¢ to 

SIDE COMBS, 

BACK COMBS, ETC. 

Back Combs, finest 
grade, soc 

Side Combs 

match same, 25¢. 

Back Comb sets, soc 
Good Hair Pins, 3 

for sc. 

Best grade Pompa- 
dour Combs, 150. 

Our Shell goods de. 
partment is the best 
in Bellefonte. 
Any of these 

you can buy either in 
patural tortoise or 
amber, 

to 

RAG CARPETS 

We are selling 
more Rag Carpets 
this season than ever 
before. The reason 
is very plain to us. 

| Our stock Is la 
| and selection of sty 
better, 

Our Millinery Departmen t 
is still booming. Difierent styles, newer 
work for those looking around for their n 
if you are looking for something new and ap to date, 

ew Hat. 
novelties, makes interesting 

We want to see you 

    
  

THE GLOBE, - Katz & Co.  


